
 

 
 

Official Orders Closing or Restricting Foodservice 
Establishments in Response to COVID-19 
Last Updated on 4/3/20 
 

Federal Guidelines 
 

Jurisdiction Guidelines 

United States There are no federal restrictions specifically affecting restaurants. However, the Trump 
Administration issued guidance calling on Americans to:  

• avoid gatherings of more than 10 people;  

• avoid eating and drinking in bars, restaurants, and public food courts;  

• encourage restaurants and patrons to use drive-thru, pickup, or delivery options. 

• Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

 
State Restrictions 
 

State Restriction Unemployment Insurance  

Alabama Restaurants, bars, breweries, and category 
3 food service establishments limited to 
take out and delivery. Expiration date: 
4/5/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 for 
up to three weeks  

Alaska Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to 
takeout and delivery. Expiration date: 
4/11/20. 

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Arizona Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-
in. State order preempts any local 
emergency order with more restrictive 
terms than the statewide order currently 
in effect. Expiration date: 4/230/20. 

UI information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

Arkansas Restaurants limited to takeout and 
delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. No Expiration date. 

UI information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

California Shelter in place order imposed 3/19/20. 
Restaurants: no dine-in. Essential services 
as defined in the order (those needed to 
maintain federal critical infrastructure 
sectors) may remain open. No expiration 
date.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Colorado Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. 
Businesses that are not designated as 
critical businesses must remain closed 
except as needed to maintain minimum 

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/03/governor-ivey-issues-statement-on-statewide-public-health-order/
https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/03/governor-ivey-issues-statement-on-statewide-public-health-order/
https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/03/governor-ivey-issues-statement-on-statewide-public-health-order/
https://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2020/03/governor-ivey-issues-statement-on-statewide-public-health-order/
https://www.wsfa.com/2020/03/16/alabama-announces-support-workers-impacted-by-covid-/
https://www.wsfa.com/2020/03/16/alabama-announces-support-workers-impacted-by-covid-/
https://gov.alaska.gov/home/covid19-healthmandates/
https://gov.alaska.gov/home/covid19-healthmandates/
https://gov.alaska.gov/home/covid19-healthmandates/
https://labor.alaska.gov/unemployment/COVID-19.htm
https://www.azdhs.gov/documents/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/novel-coronavirus/eo-stay-home-stay-healthy-stay-connected.pdf
https://www.azdhs.gov/documents/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/novel-coronavirus/eo-stay-home-stay-healthy-stay-connected.pdf
https://www.azdhs.gov/documents/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/novel-coronavirus/eo-stay-home-stay-healthy-stay-connected.pdf
https://www.azdhs.gov/documents/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/novel-coronavirus/eo-stay-home-stay-healthy-stay-connected.pdf
https://www.azdhs.gov/documents/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/novel-coronavirus/eo-stay-home-stay-healthy-stay-connected.pdf
https://des.az.gov/services/coronavirus
https://des.az.gov/services/coronavirus
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_03.19.2020_final.pdf
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_03.19.2020_final.pdf
https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_03.19.2020_final.pdf
https://www.arkansasedc.com/covid19
https://www.arkansasedc.com/covid19
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/Filing_a_Claim.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/information-and-resources-coronavirus


 

State Restriction Unemployment Insurance  

basic operations. Expiration date: 
4/30/20.  

Connecticut Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-
in. Full closure: non-essential businesses; 
essential business and infrastructure is 
defined in the accompanying guidance 
based on the federal critical infrastructure 
sectors. Expiration date: 4/30/20.  

UI information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

Delaware Stay at home order issued. Restaurants 
are limited to takeout and delivery. 
Expiration date 5/15/20.  

UI Information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

District of 
Columbia 

Stay at home order. Restaurants and 
taverns are limited to takeout and 
delivery. Expiration date: 4/24/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Florida Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery.  Expiration 
date: 4/30/20. 

UI Resources 

Georgia Stay at home order. Gatherings of 10 or 
more people prohibited if such gathering 
requires persons to stand or be seated 
within 6 feet of any other person. Bars: 
full closure. Stay at home order for 
medically fragile people only. Expiration 
date: 4/13/20. 

UI Resources  

Hawaii Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to 
take out and delivery. Full closure: 
businesses not considered essential as 
defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/30/20.  

UI Resources 

Idaho Stay at home order issued on 3/25/20. 
Restaurants are limited to takeout and 
delivery. Expiration date: 4/15/20. 

UI Information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

Illinois Shelter in place order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: All businesses that are not 
considered essential businesses and 
operations, as defined in the order. n. 
Expiration date: 4/30/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Indiana Stay at home order. Restaurants, bars, and 
other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. Specific alcohol sale provisions in 
order. Expiration date: 4/6/20. 

UI Information for workers impacted by COVID-
19 

Iowa Restaurants limited to take out and 
delivery; Gatherings of 10 or more people 
are prohibited. Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

UI Information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19 

Kansas Restaurants can remain open but must 
preserve social distancing and close salad 
bars and buffets. Gatherings of 50 or more 
people are prohibited. Expiration date: 
5/1/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzfYUaxEf-UFSVAzkY_b9Cf1OMPOdlxH/view
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7H.pdf
https://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/DOLCOVIDFAQ.PDF
https://www.ctdol.state.ct.us/DOLCOVIDFAQ.PDF
https://governor.delaware.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/03/Fourth-Modification-to-State-of-Emergency-03222020.pdf
https://governor.delaware.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/03/Fourth-Modification-to-State-of-Emergency-03222020.pdf
https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf
https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-issues-stay-home-order
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-issues-stay-home-order
https://mayor.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-issues-stay-home-order
https://does.dc.gov/service/unemployment-compensation-process
https://s33330.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/EO-20-91.pdf
https://s33330.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/EO-20-91.pdf
https://s33330.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/EO-20-91.pdf
http://www.floridajobs.org/job-seekers-community-services
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://gov.georgia.gov/document/2020-executive-order/04022001/download
https://dol.georgia.gov/unemployment-benefits
https://hawaiicovid19.com/statewide-stay-at-home-order-effective-march-25-2020-through-april-30-2020/
https://hawaiicovid19.com/statewide-stay-at-home-order-effective-march-25-2020-through-april-30-2020/
https://hawaiicovid19.com/statewide-stay-at-home-order-effective-march-25-2020-through-april-30-2020/
https://hawaiicovid19.com/statewide-stay-at-home-order-effective-march-25-2020-through-april-30-2020/
https://hawaiicovid19.com/statewide-stay-at-home-order-effective-march-25-2020-through-april-30-2020/
http://labor.hawaii.gov/ui/main/covid-19-labor-benefits-fact-sheet/
https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/127/2020/03/statewide-stay-home-order_032520.pdf
https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/127/2020/03/statewide-stay-home-order_032520.pdf
https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/127/2020/03/statewide-stay-home-order_032520.pdf
https://labor.idaho.gov/dnn/COVID-19
https://labor.idaho.gov/dnn/COVID-19
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www2.illinois.gov/Documents/ExecOrders/2020/ExecutiveOrder-2020-10.pdf
https://www.kwqc.com/content/news/COVID-19-patients-could-qualify-for-unemployment-benefits-in-Illinois-568715791.html
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-14%20Continuation%20of%20Restaurant%20Alcohol%20EOs.pdf
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-14%20Continuation%20of%20Restaurant%20Alcohol%20EOs.pdf
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-14%20Continuation%20of%20Restaurant%20Alcohol%20EOs.pdf
https://www.in.gov/gov/files/Executive%20Order%2020-14%20Continuation%20of%20Restaurant%20Alcohol%20EOs.pdf
https://www.in.gov/dwd/19.htm
https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Public%20Health%20Proclamation%20-%202020.03.26.pdf
https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Public%20Health%20Proclamation%20-%202020.03.26.pdf
https://governor.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Public%20Health%20Proclamation%20-%202020.03.26.pdf
https://governor.iowa.gov/press-release/governor-reynolds-announces-assistance-for-employees-and-employers-affected-by-covid
https://governor.iowa.gov/press-release/governor-reynolds-announces-assistance-for-employees-and-employers-affected-by-covid
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/20-04-Executed.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/20-04-Executed.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/20-04-Executed.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/20-04-Executed.pdf
https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/20-04-Executed.pdf
https://www.getkansasbenefits.gov/NewsAndUpdates.aspx?NewsID=77


 

State Restriction Unemployment Insurance  

Kentucky Food and beverage establishments limited 
to takeout and delivery. Businesses that 
are not life-sustaining businesses as 
defined in the order must cease 
operations except for minimum basic 
operations. In effect until rescinded. 

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Louisiana Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Prohibits 
gatherings of 10 or more people. 
Expiration date: 4/13/20. 

Partial UI available to workers impacted by 
COVID-19 

Maine Restaurants limited to take out and 
delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. Expiration date: 4/8/20.  

UI Resources 

Maryland Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses except those 
designated as essential. Expires when 
state of emergency is lifted.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Massachusetts Stay at home advisory (not mandated). 
Restaurants limited to takeout and 
delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more people 
prohibited. Full closure: all businesses 
except those designated as essential 
services and essential workforces. 
Expiration date 5/4/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Michigan Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to 
delivery and take out. Businesses 
permitted to remain open must 
implement employee health screening 
procedures. Expiration date: 4/13/20.  

UI Information for workers and employers 
impacted by COVID-19. Executive Order 
temporarily expanding UI eligibility 

Minnesota Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars: 
no dine-in. Businesses that are not 
considered part of critical sectors as 
defined in the order must close. Expiration 
date: 4/10/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Mississippi Stay at home order. Gatherings of 10 or 
more people prohibited. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration 
date: 4/20/20. 

UI Resources 

Missouri Restaurants are limited to drive-thru, 
pickup, or delivery. Gatherings of 10 or 
more people prohibited. Expiration date: 
4/6/20. 

UI Resources 

Montana Stay at home order. All businesses and 
operations except for essential businesses 
and operations, as defined in the order, 
are required to cease all activities except 
for minimum basic operations. 
Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 
4/10/20. 

UI Resources 

https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://governor.ky.gov/attachments/20200325_Executive-Order_2020-257_Healthy-at-Home.pdf
https://www.wlky.com/article/unemployment-waiting-period-to-be-waived-in-kentucky-covid19-coronavirus/31665692
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/2411
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/2411
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/2411
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/2411
https://www.wafb.com/2020/03/16/guidance-la-workers-seeking-make-unemployment-claims-because-covid-pandemic/
https://www.wafb.com/2020/03/16/guidance-la-workers-seeking-make-unemployment-claims-because-covid-pandemic/
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20Regarding%20Essential%20Businesses%20and%20Operations%20_0.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20Regarding%20Essential%20Businesses%20and%20Operations%20_0.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20Regarding%20Essential%20Businesses%20and%20Operations%20_0.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/unemployment/claimants/
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-FOURTH-AMENDED-3.30.20.pdf
https://www.baltimoresun.com/politics/bs-md-pol-ga-coronavirus-legislation-20200316-27v2qj3rjvbbxmcj4tbodb65l4-story.html
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-charlie-baker-orders-all-non-essential-businesses-to-cease-in-person-operation
https://www.wbur.org/news/2020/03/16/massachusetts-covid-19-coronavirus-legislature-bills
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90487-522625--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90487-522625--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90487-522625--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90487-522625--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90487-522625--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90705-521790--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90705-521790--,00.html
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-20%20FINAL_tcm1055-424864.pdf
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-20%20FINAL_tcm1055-424864.pdf
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-20%20FINAL_tcm1055-424864.pdf
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-20%20FINAL_tcm1055-424864.pdf
https://mn.gov/governor/assets/EO%2020-20%20FINAL_tcm1055-424864.pdf
https://www.uimn.org/applicants/needtoknow/news-updates/covid-19.jsp
https://www.sos.ms.gov/Education-Publications/ExecutiveOrders/1466.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/Education-Publications/ExecutiveOrders/1466.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/Education-Publications/ExecutiveOrders/1466.pdf
https://www.sos.ms.gov/Education-Publications/ExecutiveOrders/1466.pdf
https://www.mdes.ms.gov/unemployment-claims/claims-information/
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide
https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide
https://labor.mo.gov/unemployed-workers
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
https://covid19.mt.gov/Portals/223/Documents/Stay%20at%20Home%20Directive.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-173332-177
http://uid.dli.mt.gov/
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Nebraska  Restaurants encouraged to limit services 
to delivery and take out only; gatherings 
of 10 or more people prohibited. No 
expiration date.  

UI Resources 

Nevada Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all non-essential businesses, 
including but not limited to casinos, bars, 
gyms, salons, malls, retail stores. Essential 
businesses are defined and listed in 
guidance. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

UI Resources 

New Hampshire Stay at home order. Businesses that do 
not provide essential services must cease 
in-person operations. Restaurants: no 
dine-in. Expiration date: 5/4/20. 

UI Resources 

New Jersey Stay at home order issued. Restaurants 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all non-essential businesses, 
including non-essential retail, as defined 
in the order. Order stands until revoked.  

UI Information for employers  

New Mexico Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars 
are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses, except those entities 
identified as essential businesses, must 
reduce their in-person workforce at each 
business location by 100%. Expires when 
state of emergency is lifted.  

UI Resources  

New York Stay at home order. Essential businesses 
are listed in EO 202.6 and EO 202.7. 
Guidance on what constitutes an essential 
business here. Restaurants remain open 
subject to no dine-in rule. Expiration date: 
4/15/20. 

Expedited UI offered to workers impacted by 
COVID-19  

North Carolina Stay at home order. Gatherings of 10 or 
more people prohibited. Restaurants and 
bars: no dine-in. All businesses and 
operations except essential businesses 
and operations as defined in the order, 
are to cease all activities. Non-essential 
businesses will be allowed to conduct 
minimum basic operations. Expiration 
date: 4/29/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

North Dakota Restaurants, bars, breweries, and cafes 
are limited to takeout and delivery. 
Expiration date: 4/20/20.  

UI Resources 

Ohio Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-
in. Full closure: all businesses except for 
essential businesses and operations as 
defined in the order. Expiration date: 
5/1/20.  

Expedited UI offered to workers impacted by 
COVID-19 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xydt3l8je28fzox/DHHS%20Guidance%203.16.2020%207.40pm.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xydt3l8je28fzox/DHHS%20Guidance%203.16.2020%207.40pm.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xydt3l8je28fzox/DHHS%20Guidance%203.16.2020%207.40pm.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xydt3l8je28fzox/DHHS%20Guidance%203.16.2020%207.40pm.pdf?dl=0
https://dol.nebraska.gov/UIBenefits
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Declaration-of-Emergency-Directive-010-Stay-at-Home-3-31-20.pdf
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https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Declaration-of-Emergency-Directive-010-Stay-at-Home-3-31-20.pdf
https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Declaration-of-Emergency-Directive-010-Stay-at-Home-3-31-20.pdf
http://ui.nv.gov/css.html
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf
https://www.nhes.nh.gov/services/claimants/index.htm
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-107.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/labor/employer-services/business/covid.shtml
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
https://www.governor.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-DOH-Order-fv.pdf
http://www.dws.state.nm.us/en-us/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-20213-continuing-temporary-suspension-and-modification-laws-relating-disaster-emergency
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-2026-continuing-temporary-suspension-and-modification-laws-relating-disaster-emergency
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-2027-continuing-temporary-suspension-and-modification-laws-relating-disaster-emergency
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-issues-guidance-essential-services-under-new-york-state-pause-executive-order
https://qns.com/story/2020/03/16/new-york-state-waiving-waiting-period-for-unemployment-insurance-benefits/
https://qns.com/story/2020/03/16/new-york-state-waiving-waiting-period-for-unemployment-insurance-benefits/
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO120.pdf
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article241261156.html
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/executive-orders/Executive%20Order%202020-06.2.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/executive-orders/Executive%20Order%202020-06.2.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/executive-orders/Executive%20Order%202020-06.2.pdf
https://www.jobsnd.com/unemployment-individuals
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
https://ycitynews.com/16218/news/ohio-workers-impacted-by-covid-19-eligible-for-expedited-unemployment-benefits/
https://ycitynews.com/16218/news/ohio-workers-impacted-by-covid-19-eligible-for-expedited-unemployment-benefits/


 

State Restriction Unemployment Insurance  

Oklahoma Stay at home order for vulnerable 
populations. Restaurants are limited to 
takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or 
more people prohibited. Expiration date: 
5/2/20. 

UI Resources for workers 

Oregon Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: businesses for which close 
personal contact is difficult or impossible 
to avoid, as listed in the order. In effect 
until terminated.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Pennsylvania Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: non-life sustaining businesses (as 
defined in the guidance document and 
FAQ), regardless of whether open to the 
public, must close. Expiration date: 
4/30/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Puerto Rico Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. 
Businesses that do not fall under an 
exemption to the Executive Orders are 
closed. Expiration date: 4/12/20. 

UI Resources 

Rhode Island Stay at home order. Restaurants are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Prohibits 
gatherings of 5 or more people. Expiration 
date: 4/13/20.  

Standard UI measures remain in place  

South Carolina Restaurants limited to take out and 
delivery; gatherings of 3 or more people 
prohibited. Expires when the state of 
emergency is lifted. 

UI resources for workers impacted by COVID-19 

South Dakota Recommends, but does not mandate, that 
employers (1) suspend or modify business 
practices as recommended by CDC 
guidance that involve 10 or more people 
to be in an enclosed space where physical 
separation of at least six feet is not 
possible and (2) continue offering or 
consider offering business models that do 
not involve public gatherings, including 
takeout, delivery, drive-through, curb-side 
service, off-site services, social distancing 
models, or other innovative business 
practices that do not involve public 
gatherings in an enclosed space. 
Expiration date: 5/2/20. 

UI resources for workers impacted by COVID-19 

Tennessee Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars: 
no dine-in. Gatherings of 10 or more 
people prohibited. Expiration date: 
4/14/20. 

UI Resources for workers impacted by COVID-19 

https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1926.pdf
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1926.pdf
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1926.pdf
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1926.pdf
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1926.pdf
https://www.ok.gov/oesc/Claimants/
https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/jkAULYKcSh6DoDF8wBM0_EO%2020-12.pdf
https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/jkAULYKcSh6DoDF8wBM0_EO%2020-12.pdf
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https://govsite-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/jkAULYKcSh6DoDF8wBM0_EO%2020-12.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/employ/Pages/COVID-19.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0P3MpUK47cZ_WJWwI_HMTZUQw2mZLbpyIpAwUXeIlFHwpU3p1qX6t47l8
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.scribd.com/document/454418390/04-01-20-SOH-Statewide-Stay-at-Home-Order
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2020/03/coronavirus-closings-exposure-can-make-idled-pa-workers-eligible-for-unemployment-workers-comp-benefits.html
https://www.littler.com/files/oe-2020-029.pdf
https://www.littler.com/files/oe-2020-029.pdf
https://www.littler.com/files/oe-2020-029.pdf
https://www.littler.com/files/oe-2020-029.pdf
https://www.littler.com/files/oe-2020-029.pdf
https://desempleo.trabajo.pr.gov/reclamacionsubsiguiente/
http://www.governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-14.pdf
http://www.governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-14.pdf
http://www.governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-14.pdf
http://www.governor.ri.gov/documents/orders/Executive-Order-20-14.pdf
https://www.wpri.com/health/coronavirus/out-of-work-in-ri-due-to-covid-19-heres-what-youre-eligible-for/
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-03-31%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-17%20-%20Closure%20of%20Non-Essential%20Businesses.pdf
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-03-31%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-17%20-%20Closure%20of%20Non-Essential%20Businesses.pdf
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-03-31%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-17%20-%20Closure%20of%20Non-Essential%20Businesses.pdf
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive-Orders/2020-03-31%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-17%20-%20Closure%20of%20Non-Essential%20Businesses.pdf
https://dew.sc.gov/docs/default-source/default-document-library/coronavirus-and-unemployement-benefits.pdf
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
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https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
https://dlr.sd.gov/ra/covid_19_ra_eligibility.aspx
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee22.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee22.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee22.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/pub/execorders/exec-orders-lee22.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/workforce/general-resources/news/2020/3/11/information-about-tn-ui-benefits-and-coronavirus.html%E2%80%99%20target=


 

State Restriction Unemployment Insurance  

Texas Gatherings of 10 or more people 
prohibited. Restaurants, bars, and food 
courts: no dine-in. Full closure: Non-
essential businesses. Essential services are 
defined in the accompanying guidance. 
Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

UI resources for workers impacted by COVID-19 

Utah Restaurants limited to take out and 
delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more people 
are prohibited. Expiration date: 4/15/20. 

UI resources for workers impacted by COVID-19 

Vermont Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to 
take out and delivery. Expiration date: 
4/15/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

Virginia Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to 
take out and delivery; gatherings of 10 or 
more prohibited. Expiration date: 
6/10/20.  

UI Resources 

Washington  Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses except those 
designated as essential businesses as 
defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/6/20.  

UI offered to workers impacted by COVID-19 

West Virginia Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses that are not 
considered essential businesses as defined 
in the order or the accompanying 
guidance. In effect until terminated. 

UI Resources 

Wisconsin Stay at home order. Restaurants, bars, and 
retail food establishments: no dine-in, and 
salad bars and buffets must be closed. Full 
closure: all businesses except for those 
considered essential businesses as defined 
in the order. Expiration date: 4/24/20.  

UI Resources  

Wyoming Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 
4/3/20. 

UI Resources 

 
For questions or to receive the latest version, please contact: 
Angelo I. Amador 
Executive Director – Restaurant Law Center 
2055 L Street, NW | Washington, DC 20036 
P: 202-331-5913 | M: 202-492-5037 | email: aamador@restaurant.org 
  

https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/press/EO-GA-14_Statewide_Essential_Service_and_Activity_COVID-19_IMAGE_03-31-2020.pdf
https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/press/EO-GA-14_Statewide_Essential_Service_and_Activity_COVID-19_IMAGE_03-31-2020.pdf
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https://www.vpr.org/post/how-vermonts-labor-department-responding-coronavirus#stream/0
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/executive-actions/EO-55-Temporary-Stay-at-Home-Order-Due-to-Novel-Coronavirus-(COVID-19).pdf
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http://www.vec.virginia.gov/unemployed
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City and Local Restrictions 
 

City Restriction 

Alabama: Birmingham Shelter in place order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses must comply with the Order of the Jefferson County Chief Health 
Officer, as amended March 22, 2020, or as may be amended, relating to the 
closing of nonessential businesses. Expiration date: 4/3/20.  

Alabama: Jefferson County Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 people or 
more are prohibited. Gatherings of any size are prohibited if a 6-foot distance 
cannot be maintained. Expiration date: 4/6/20. 

Alabama: Tuscaloosa 24-hour curfew in effect 3/29/20. Restaurants are deemed essential and are 
limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration date: 4/11/20. 

Alaska: Anchorage "Hunker down" order. Bars, breweries, food and beverage kiosks, and other 
food service establishments are limited to takeout and delivery: no dine in. Full 
closure: all businesses except those designated as critical businesses as defined 
in the order. Expiration date: 4/14/20. 

American Samoa Restaurants, bars, nightclubs limited to 10-person occupancy; gatherings of 10 
or more people prohibited; businesses may only operate from 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 
p.m. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

California: Alameda County Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20. 

California: Berkeley Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20. 

California: Contra Costa 
County 

Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20. 

California: Fresno County Incorporates statewide order by reference. Employers must screen their 
employees for illnesses on a daily basis. All employees reporting symptoms of 
“febrile respiratory illness” must be sent home for 7 days and direct all contacts 
to self-quarantine for 14 days. No expiration date specified.  

California: Los Angeles Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open.  

California: Los Angeles County Restaurants: no dine-in. Prohibits gatherings of 50 or more people. Full closure: 
bars and nightclubs that do not serve food, gyms, fitness centers, movie and 
performance theaters, bowling alleys and arcades. Expiration date: 4/1/20. 

California: Marin County Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
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City Restriction 

distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20.  

California: Monterey County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration: 4/7/20.  

California: Napa County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses 
(listed in order) may remain open. Restaurants and other food service 
establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date 4/7/20. 

California: Sacramento County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses 
(listed in order) may remain open. Restaurants and other food service 
establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

California: San Benito County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  

California: San Diego County Prohibits gatherings of 50 or more people; restaurants and other food 
establishments: no dine-in; full closure: all bars, adult entertainment 
establishments, and other business establishments that serve alcohol and do 
not serve food. In effect until further notice.  

California: San Francisco 
County 

Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20.  

California: San Luis Obispo 
County 

Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  

California: San Mateo County Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20.  

California: Santa Clara County Shelter in place order. Restaurants and other food service establishments: no 
dine-in. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring 
outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses (listed in 
order) may remain open and must prepare, post, and implement a social 
distancing protocol. Non-essential businesses must cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 5/3/20.  

California: Santa Cruz County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  

California: Solano County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Essential businesses 
(listed in order) may remain open. Restaurants and other food service 
establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

California: Sonoma County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  
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California: Ventura County Restaurants and bars: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/1/20. 

California: Yolo County Shelter in place order. All public and private gatherings of any number of people 
occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited. Restaurants and 
other food service establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  

Colorado: Adams County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses other than those considered essential businesses, as defined in the 
order, must cease all in-person operations except for specified minimum basic 
operations. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Colorado: Boulder County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses other than those considered essential businesses, as defined in the 
order, must cease all in-person operations except for specified minimum basic 
operations. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Colorado: Broomfield County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses other than those considered essential businesses, as defined in the 
order, must cease all in-person operations except for specified minimum basic 
operations. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Colorado: Denver Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 5/11/20. 

Colorado: Douglas County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses other than those considered essential businesses, as defined in the 
order, must cease all in-person operations except for specified minimum basic 
operations. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Colorado: Jefferson County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All 
businesses other than those considered essential businesses, as defined in the 
order, must cease all in-person operations except for specified minimum basic 
operations. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Colorado: Summit County Prohibits gatherings of 10 or more people. Restaurants: no dine-in. In effect 
until further notice. 

Florida: Alachua County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. All retail 
and commercial businesses other than those considered essential businesses 
and operations, as defined in the order, must cease all in-person operations 
except for specified minimum basic operations. Expires when state of 
emergency is lifted.  

Florida: Broward County Stay at home strongly urged. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. 
Expires when state of emergency is lifted. 

Florida: Fort Lauderdale Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Businesses 
that are not essential businesses as defined in the order must stop all 
operations except for minimum basic operations. Expiration date: 4/16/20. 

Florida: Hillsborough County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Non-essential businesses that 
cannot maintain required physical distancing standards must close. Essential 
businesses as defined in the order may remain open. Expiration date: 4/15/20. 

Florida: Jacksonville Work from home order. All businesses whose work is able to be performed by 
employees remotely from their homes must allow such employees to do so, and 
to the best of their ability facilitate the means necessary to accomplish this 
mandate. For employees whose work outside the home is essential or working 
from home is not possible, social distancing of at least 6 feet must be enforced. 
Employers shall continue to pay employees during this time. Restaurants and 
bars that do not serve food: no-dine in. Retail businesses, entertainment, places 
of assembly must limit to 50 persons. No expiration date specified.   

Florida: Leon County Stay at home order. Businesses must abide by the CDC guidelines for social 
distancing, and are subject to the prohibition against gatherings of 10 or more 
people. No expiration date specified. 
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Florida: Miami Shelter in place order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: bars that do not serve food. All businesses not deemed essential retail 
and commercial establishments as defined in the Miami-Dade County order and 
must remain closed. No expiration date specified. 

Florida: Miami-Dade County Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more 
people are prohibited. Order expires when county state of emergency expires. 

Florida: Orange County Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration 
date: 4/9/20. 

Florida: Pinellas County Stay at home order. Restaurants and other facilities that prepare and serve food 
must follow the statewide order. Non-essential businesses must close 
storefront operations and limit customer foot traffic, but may continue internal 
and minimum basic operations required to maintain the business so long as 
they enforce CDC social distancing and group gathering guidelines as it applies 
to their workforce. Expires when the state of emergency is lifted. 

Georgia: Athens-Clarke 
County 

Shelter in place order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Essential 
businesses as defined in the order may remain open but move to minimum 
basic operations, also as defined in the order. Expiration date: 4/7/20.  

Georgia: Atlanta Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Businesses 
that are not essential businesses as defined in the order must stop all 
operations except for minimum basic operations. No expiration date. 

Georgia: Decatur Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Non-
essential businesses are required to cease all activities except minimum basic 
operations as defined in the order. Essential businesses may remain open. 
Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

Georgia: Savannah Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Non-
essential businesses are required to cease all activities except minimum basic 
operations as defined in the order. Essential businesses may remain open. 
Expiration date: 4/8/20. 

Georgia: Tucker Restricted operating hours. Businesses must comply with current FEMA 
workplace safety guidelines. Essential critical infrastructure workers as defined 
under federal law are exempt. Expiration date: 4/19/20. 

Hawaii: City and County of 
Honolulu 

Shelter in place order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
considered essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/30/20. 

Hawaii: Maui County Shelter in place order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
considered essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/30/20. 

Guam Stay at home order; restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses and 
places of public accommodation are closed to on-site operations except for 
those designated as essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration 
date: 4/13/20. 

Idaho: Blaine County Stay at home order. Restaurants limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration 
date: 4/13/20. 

Idaho: Boise Gatherings of 10 or more people prohibited. Restaurants and bars: no dine-in. 
Expiration date 4/18/20. 

Indiana: Delaware County Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Expires when revoked. 

Indiana: Marion County / 
Indianapolis 

Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Essential 
and non-essential businesses to follow directives in statewide order concerning 
closures and limiting operations. Expiration date: 5/1/20. 

https://www.miamigov.com/files/sharedassets/public/news/2020/city-decl-of-emrg-msrs.pdf
https://www.miamigov.com/files/sharedassets/public/news/2020/city-decl-of-emrg-msrs.pdf
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https://www.savannahga.gov/DocumentCenter/View/18659/Shelter-At-home-Order?bidId=
https://www.savannahga.gov/DocumentCenter/View/18659/Shelter-At-home-Order?bidId=
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https://www.tuckerga.gov/document_center/City%20Code/Declaration%20of%20Local%20Emergency%20AMENDED%205PM%203-20-2020%20Condensed.pdf
http://www.honolulu.gov/rep/site/may/may_docs/Emergency%20Order%20No.%202020-02.pdf
http://www.honolulu.gov/rep/site/may/may_docs/Emergency%20Order%20No.%202020-02.pdf
http://www.honolulu.gov/rep/site/may/may_docs/Emergency%20Order%20No.%202020-02.pdf
https://www.mauicounty.gov/DocumentCenter/View/121462/Amended-2020-3-22-Mayors-Public-Health-Emergency-Rules?bidId=
https://www.mauicounty.gov/DocumentCenter/View/121462/Amended-2020-3-22-Mayors-Public-Health-Emergency-Rules?bidId=
https://www.mauicounty.gov/DocumentCenter/View/121462/Amended-2020-3-22-Mayors-Public-Health-Emergency-Rules?bidId=
http://dphss.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EO-2020-05-Relative-to-Mandating-Social-Isolation-Lifting-Restrictions-on-Health-Care-Licensure-and-Clarifying-Status-of-Non-Essential-Government-of-Guam-Operations.pdf
http://dphss.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EO-2020-05-Relative-to-Mandating-Social-Isolation-Lifting-Restrictions-on-Health-Care-Licensure-and-Clarifying-Status-of-Non-Essential-Government-of-Guam-Operations.pdf
http://dphss.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EO-2020-05-Relative-to-Mandating-Social-Isolation-Lifting-Restrictions-on-Health-Care-Licensure-and-Clarifying-Status-of-Non-Essential-Government-of-Guam-Operations.pdf
http://dphss.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EO-2020-05-Relative-to-Mandating-Social-Isolation-Lifting-Restrictions-on-Health-Care-Licensure-and-Clarifying-Status-of-Non-Essential-Government-of-Guam-Operations.pdf
https://www.co.blaine.id.us/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=161
https://www.co.blaine.id.us/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=161
https://www.cityofboise.org/news/mayor/2020/march/mayor-mclean-to-close-dine-in-bars-and-restaurants-effective-midnight-tonight-clarifies-childcare-licensing-and-meeting-protocols/
https://www.cityofboise.org/news/mayor/2020/march/mayor-mclean-to-close-dine-in-bars-and-restaurants-effective-midnight-tonight-clarifies-childcare-licensing-and-meeting-protocols/
https://www.co.delaware.in.us/egov/documents/1584746863_77816.pdf
https://citybase-cms-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/b296cbf0932b4255b6ffd0993ff28d33.pdf
https://citybase-cms-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/b296cbf0932b4255b6ffd0993ff28d33.pdf
https://citybase-cms-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/b296cbf0932b4255b6ffd0993ff28d33.pdf


 

City Restriction 

Kansas: Douglas County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses that are 
not considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/23/20. 

Kansas: Johnson County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses that are 
not considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/23/20. 

Kansas: Leavenworth County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses and 
operations except for essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration 
date: 4/23/20. 

Kansas: Shawnee County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
considered essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/26/20. 

Kansas: Wyandotte County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses that are 
not considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/23/20. 

Louisiana: New Orleans Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Businesses 
not considered essential service providers (as listed in the guidance) should 
have the least number of staff on premises necessary to continue basic 
operations. No expiration date specified.  

Maine: Portland Stay at home order. Requires compliance with the statewide order plus the 
following additional restrictions: (1) all businesses that do not provide essential 
services as defined in the city order must close their physical workspaces and 
facilities to workers, customers, and the public; and (2) essential businesses are 
encouraged to remain open, implement social distancing procedures, and 
implement telecommuting where possible. Expiration date: 3/30/20. 

Maine: Waterville Restaurants limited to takeout and delivery . Expiration date unknown. 

Massachusetts: Nantucket Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses except 
those designated as essential infrastructure or essential businesses as defined in 
the order. Expiration date: 4/6/20. 

Mississippi: Jackson Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars are limited to takeout and delivery. 
Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

Mississippi: Lauderdale 
County 

Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses and 
operations except essential businesses and operations are required to cease all 
activities except minimum basic operations, as defined in the order. Expiration 
date: 4/14/20. 

Missouri: Columbia and 
Boone County 

Stay at home order. All businesses and operations except essential businesses 
and operations are required to cease all activities except minimum basic 
operations, as defined in the order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 
4/24/20. 

Missouri: Kansas City Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses that are not considered essential businesses or essential 
infrastructure as defined in the order. Expiration date: 4/23/20. 

Missouri: City and County of 
St. Louis 

Restaurants and bars: no dine-in. Gatherings of 10 or more are prohibited. No 
expiration date specified. 

Missouri: Clay County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses that are 
not considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/24/20. 

Missouri: Cole County Stay at homer order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration 
date: 4/11/20. 

https://ldchealth.org/DocumentCenter/View/2869/DG-Co-Public-Health-Officer-Stay-at-Home-Order-3-22-20
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City Restriction 

Missouri: Jackson County Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses that are not considered essential businesses or essential 
infrastructure as defined in the order. Expiration date: 4/23/20. 

Missouri: Platte County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses that are 
not considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/24/20. 

Missouri: Wyandotte County Gatherings of 10 or more people prohibited. Full closure: clubs, casinos, movie 
theaters. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration: 4/1/20. 

Nebraska: Antelope, Arthur, 
Boyd, Brown, Cherry, Holt, 
Hooker, Keya Paha, Knox, 
Lincoln, Logan, McPherson, 
Pierce, Rock, and Thomas 
Counties 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. Expiration date: 5/11/20. 

Nebraska: Burt, Butler, 
Cuming, Dodge, Hall, 
Hamilton, Lancaster, Madison, 
Merrick, Polk, Saunders, 
Seward, Stanton, Washington, 
and York Counties 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. Expiration date: 5/6/20. 

Nebraska: Cass, Douglas, 
Sarpy, and Washington 
Counties 

Prohibits gatherings of 10 or more people. Bars, restaurants, taverns, private 
clubs, and other food establishments: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

Nebraska: Banner, Box Butte, 
Cheyenne, Dawes, Deuel, 
Garden, Grant, Kimball, 
Morrill, Scotts Bluff, Sheridan, 
and Sioux Counties 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. Expiration date: 5/11/20. 

Nevada: Adams, Buffalo, Clay, 
Dawson, Franklin, Gosper, 
Harlan, Kearney, Nuckolls, 
Phelps, and Webster Counties 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more are 
prohibited. Expiration date: 5/11/20. 

New Jersey: Bergen County Restaurants: no dine-in. No Expiration date specified. 

New York: New York City Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full closure: all non-essential 
businesses. Essential businesses as specified in the directive may remain open 
but implement social distancing measures. No expiration date specified.  

North Carolina: Durham Stay at home order. All businesses and operations except essential businesses 
and operations as defined in the order, are to cease all activities. Restaurants 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

North Carolina: Greenville Stay at home order. All businesses and operations except essential businesses 
and operations as defined in the order, are to cease all activities. Restaurants 
are limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration date: 4/10/20. 

North Carolina: Mecklenburg 
County 

Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration 
date: 4/16/20. 

North Carolina: Wake County Stay at home order. All businesses and operations except essential businesses 
and operations as defined in the order, are to cease all activities. Non-essential 
businesses will be allowed to conduct minimum basic operations. Restaurants 
and bars: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

North Carolina: Winston-
Salem 

Stay at home order. All businesses and operations except for essential 
businesses and operations as defined in the order, must cease all activities 
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except for minimum basic operations. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 
4/16/20. 

Northern Mariana Islands Gatherings of 50 or more people prohibited. Expiration date: 4/15/20. 

Oklahoma: Lawton Restaurants and coffee shops are limited to takeout and delivery. Full closure: 
all bars, taverns and clubs. In effect until the emergency proclamation expires. 

Oklahoma: Norman Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Expiration date: 4/3/20. 

Oklahoma: Oklahoma City Restaurants and bars that serve food: no dine-in. Full closure: bars and similar 
venues without on-premises food. Expiration date: 4/12/20. 

Oklahoma: Stillwater Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Gatherings of 10 or more 
people are prohibited. Expiration date: 4/5/20. 

Oklahoma: Tulsa Restaurants and cafes: no dine-in. Full closure: bars, breweries, distilleries, 
wineries, and tasting rooms. No expiration date specified. 

Pennsylvania: Selected 
Counties 

Stay at home order applicable to specific counties: Allegheny, Beaver, Berks, 
Bucks, Butler, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Chester, Crawford, Cumberland, 
Dauphin, Delaware, Erie, Forest, Franklin, Lackawanna, Lancaster, Lawrence, 
Lebanon, Lehigh, Luzerne, Monroe, Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, 
Pike, Schuylkill, Somerset, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, and York 
Counties. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Life sustaining 
businesses as defined in the statewide order above may remain open. 
Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Stay at home order. Restaurants and food establishments are limited to takeout 
and delivery. Full closure: all businesses that are not essential businesses or life-
sustaining businesses as defined in the order and in the statewide order. 
Expiration date: Indefinite. 

Rhode Island: Providence Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery; gatherings of more than 10 
people prohibited. Expiration date: 4/17/20. 

South Carolina: Charleston Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars: no dine-in. Essential services and 
essential services businesses, as defined in the order, may stay open. Expiration 
date: 4/7/20. 

South Carolina: Columbia Stay at home order. Restaurants and bars: no dine-in. Essential services and 
essential services businesses, as defined in the order, may stay open. Expiration 
date: 4/9/20. 

Tennessee: Memphis and 
Shelby County 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full closure: all businesses not 
considered essential businesses or essential infrastructure as defined in the 
order. Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

Tennessee: Nashville Restaurants must operate at half capacity or no more than 100 people, 
whichever is lower. Full closure: bars. No Expiration date specified. 

Texas: Austin Shelter in place order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses 
except those identified as essential businesses at Exhibit A of the order. 
Expiration date: 4/13/20. 

Texas: Bell County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
designated as essential businesses as defined in the order. Expiration date: 
4/6/20. 

Texas: Bexar County and San 
Antonio County 

Stay at home order. Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Full 
closure: all businesses except those designated as exempted businesses as 
defined in the order. Expiration date 4/9/20. 

Texas: Brazos County Shelter in place order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
considered essential businesses as defined in the order. Essential businesses are 
encouraged to limit in-person personnel to essential personnel. Expiration date: 
4/7/20. 
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City Restriction 

Texas: Cameron County Shelter in place order. The shelter in place mandate does not apply to people 
performing essential infrastructure operations or operating essential businesses 
as defined in the order. Restaurants: no dine-in, and must close no later than 10 
p.m. Expiration date: 4/8/20. 

Texas: Dallas County Gatherings of 50 or more people prohibited. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration 
date: 3/20/20. 

Texas: Denton County Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 3/30/20. 

Texas: El Paso Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses not 
designated as essential businesses as defined in the order. In effect until 
terminated. 

Texas: Fort Worth Stay at home order. All businesses except essential businesses as defined in the 
order are required to close to the public; non-essential businesses may continue 
minimum basic operations as defined. Restaurants: no dine-in, and no more 
than 10 non-employees can be present at one time. Expiration date: 4/3/20. 

Texas: Galveston County Stay at home order. Restaurants, microbreweries, microdistilleries, wineries: no 
dine-in. Full closure: all businesses except those identified as essential 
businesses in the order. Expiration date: 4/3/20. 

Texas: Harris County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

Texas: Houston Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 4/30/20. 

Texas: McLennan County Shelter in place order. Restaurants: no dine-in, and patrons may not be 
permitted to wait inside for their takeout orders. Full closure: all businesses 
except those designated as essential businesses as defined in the order. 
Expiration date: 4/7/20. 

Texas: San Antonio Stay at home order. Restaurants, prepared food retailers, microbreweries, 
microdistilleries, wineries: no dine-in. Full closure: all businesses except those 
designated as exempted businesses in the order. Expiration date: 4/9/20. 

Texas: Tarrant County and 
Fort Worth 

Restaurants are limited to takeout and delivery. Prohibits gatherings of 10 or 
more people. Expiration date: 3/28/20. 

Texas: Williamson County Stay at home order. Restaurants: no dine-in. All businesses except essential 
businesses are required to cease all activities except minimum basic operations 
as defined in the order. Expiration date: 4/13/20. 

Utah: Salt Lake County Stay at homer order. Restaurants, bars, and other food establishments: no dine-
in. Expiration date: 4/13/20. 

Utah: Summit County Stay at home order. All businesses except for essential businesses as defined in 
the order are required to cease all activities except for minimum basic 
operations. Restaurants: no dine-in. Expiration date: 5/1/20. 

Washington: Seattle City has suspended the predictability pay and penalty provisions of its Fair 
Workweek law 

Washington: Yakima County Stay at home order. Essential businesses and critical infrastructure services as 
defined in the order may remain open. Full closure: non-essential businesses. In 
effect until further notice. 

 
 
For questions or to receive the latest version, please contact: 
 
Angelo I. Amador 
Executive Director – Restaurant Law Center 
2055 L Street, NW | Washington, DC 20036 
P: 202-331-5913 | M: 202-492-5037 | email: aamador@restaurant.org 
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